Host Susan says:
Mission Summary:

Host Susan says:
Arcadia's away teams are together on the USS Falchion, after the Falchion went head to head with the Romulan warbird Talmore.  Both ships have completely lost shields and are suffering damage from the skirmish.  The Talmore, has completely lost power and propulsion systems are heavily damaged, so it will be hours before the two ships are able to return to Arcadia Station.

Host Susan says:
Tsail, the Commander of the Talmore, has been transported to the Falchion by her request, after the Talmore's crew turned on each other.  She has since asked that all crew with a specific transponder signal be transported to the safety of the Talmore as well.  She was brought aboard with the Arcadian crew that had been taken captive by the Pakled's and then turned over to the Romulans.

Host Susan says:
The Arcadians suffer from mixed feelings, relief at having disabled the Romulan ship and stopping a threat within their sector, relief that the bio-memenic gel and other bio-genic weapons were seized from the Klingons, and sorry at the loss of a beloved member of their crew.  Now they gather to mourn the loss of their Chief Medical Officer D'han Juline and to find answers to what led to her death.

Host Susan says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Resume Plagues >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

XO_Danforth says:
::on the bridge, sitting in the command chair, repressing his emotions about the loss of CMO D'han::

XO_Danforth says:
FCO: How are navigation systems coming along?

Host CO_Claymore says:
Tsail: Now you're going to have to give me a good reason before I will even consider your request.  ::taking a seat in the ready room::

CSO_Washudoin says:
:: At the science station on the bridge ::

Host Tsail says:
::standing in the Captain's Ready Room looking at the Captain:: 

CEO_Hoyt says:
::in transporter room one finishing up repairs::

XO_Danforth says:
CEO: Chief, can you please report to the bridge.

Host Tsail says:
CO: There are good men and women over there being slaughtered.  I'll give you the answers you want, just lock onto those transponder codes and get them to safety.

FCO_Thelsh says:
::pulls his seven foot figure out from under the console::  XO: It's going to be another hour or so sir, unless I get a miracle here.  ::blue antennae twitch in annoyance::

XO_Danforth says:
CTO: Miss Mrlr, weapons and shield status please.

CEO_Hoyt says:
*XO*: On my way sir

CEO_Hoyt says:
::makes his way to the bridge::

XO_Danforth says:
FCO: Well, Mr. Thelsh.  From what I hear, you are good at miracles.  Keep at it.

Host CO_Claymore says:
Tsail: I don't know who you are, for all I know it's a Romulan plot. I won't risk it.

EO_Kone says:
*CEO*: Excuse me sir I have finished the repairs you assigned, what is my next assignment

CSO_Washudoin says:
:: Looking over some scan reports of the Romulan vessel ::

XO_Danforth says:
CSO: Commander, can you please get me an OPS status report?

FCO_Thelsh says:
::nods and goes about rerouting a few other circuits, shocking himself in the process::

Host Tsail says:
CO: I understand that Captain, however, if you have your medical officer do a genetic scan you will find that I am not Romulan, but Vulcan.

XO_Danforth says:
CSO: What is that status of that Romulan vessel?

CEO_Hoyt says:
*EO*: Kone... finish up converting the transporters to quantum resolution. Hoyt out.

CSO_Washudoin says:
XO: I'm looking over that right now Sir.

Host Tsail says:
ACTION: The Talmore shows to be disabled, shields are crippled and engines are heavily damaged.

FCO_Thelsh says:
::pulls himself up and sits at the helm running tests on the navigation systems::

XO_Danforth says:
::turns to Mrlr:: CTO: Lt?

EO_Kone says:
*CEO*: Aye sir ::begins following the CEO instructions::

CEO_Hoyt says:
::enters the bridge:: XO: Reporting as ordered sir.

XO_Danforth says:
::doesn't answer the CSO, knowing that the more than competent Commander will get that report to him as soon as he can.::

Host CO_Claymore says:
::interest is peeked:: Tsail: My Chief Medical Officer... ::pauses and then grabs a tricorder under the desk:: It shouldn't be hard to distinguish…

CSO_Washudoin says:
XO: Sir, the Talmore is disabled, and the weapons are all down.

XO_Danforth says:
::motions for the CEO to approach::

Host CO_Claymore says:
::begins to scan Tsail::

CEO_Hoyt says:
::goes down to the XO::

XO_Danforth says:
CSO: Good.  Can we slave it's control functions to ours?

Host Tsail says:
ACTION:  The scan proves Tsail's claim.

CTO_Mrlr says:
::shakes the fuzzies out of her head:: XO: Aye sir...sorry.  I'll need an engineer to help me with this tactical console.

XO_Danforth says:
CEO: ::in a lower tone of voice:: Chief.  I know all of this must be hardest on you.  If you need time, I'm sure the Captain would understand.

Host CO_Claymore says:
::looks a little astonished:: Tsail: I apologize... ::walks towards the door:: Let's get your people out.

CSO_Washudoin says:
XO: Yes Sir, that would work fine.

Host Tsail says:
::sees his expression:: CO: I understand your caution, Captain.  Under the same circumstances, I would have been cautious as well.  

XO_Danforth says:
CSO: Good.  After we get control, see what the status of repairs are over there.  I'd rather fly that ship home with us than have to drag it with a tractor beam.

CEO_Hoyt says:
XO: Commander with all due respect I don’t need pity. ::goes to a nearby engineering station:: *EO*:Status on the transporters

Host Tsail says:
CO:  Perhaps you would feel more comfortable transporting them to a secure area?

CSO_Washudoin says:
XO: Understood.

XO_Danforth says:
CEO: Chief.  It's not pity.  The loss of a loved one is always hard.

XO_Danforth says:
CEO: Each person handles it differently.

FCO_Thelsh says:
::growls lowly at the navigation console and pulls himself back underneath, searching for misfiring connections, and bad relays::

XO_Danforth says:
CEO: I just want to let you know that we're here for you if you need us.

EO_Kone says:
*XO*: The transporters are operational commander

XO_Danforth says:
*EO*: Good job, Mr. Kone.

Host Tsail says:
ACTION:  Sparks flash under the flight console and wires drop to the deck plating below.

Host CO_Claymore says:
Tsail: Correct... ::enters Bridge::  CSO: Lock onto the transponder signals that Tsail gives you. Transport them to the cargo holds, and secure them. Be sure to deactivate any weapons they may have.

XO_Danforth says:
CSO: I guess we can send teams over now if we need to.

CEO_Hoyt says:
XO: Transporters configured for Quantum resolution.

FCO_Thelsh says:
::curses in Andorian, hoping no one understands it and begins to ascertain the new mess::

XO_Danforth says:
CEO: Excellent job, Chief.  ::watching him to make sure the stress isn't TOO adversely affecting his work.  Maybe work is what he needs at this point.::

CTO_Mrlr says:
::pulls out a burnt circuit card and tosses it behind her.  Her ears twitch over towards the FCO and she wonders if his console looks as bad as hers::

CSO_Washudoin says:
CO: Yes Sir.  XO: Yeah that would work

Host Tsail says:
CSO:  Delta Tango Epsilon Theta Mark 9, is the code you are looking for.

Host CO_Claymore says:
XO: What's our system status?

Host Tsail says:
::nods:: CO: Thank you, Captain.  

CEO_Hoyt says:
::stares at the viewer:: FCO: Take it easy there ensign..

CSO_Washudoin says:
:: Enters the code :: Tsail/CO: we're locked on

EO_Kone says:
*CEO*: Chief the transporters are on line, what is my next assignment?

CTO_Mrlr says:
::tosses another card out barely missing a yeoman passing by and looks at the wiring underneath::

XO_Danforth says:
CO: Sir, we're getting there.  Transporters are up, but we're still having problems with navigation and tactical.  The Romulan ship is still too badly damaged to operate under it's own power, but we're going to slave controls to our ship now.

FCO_Thelsh says:
::refrains from making a smart comment to the CEO and stuffs some wires back in place, while attempting to reconfigure the console yet again::

XO_Danforth says:
::stands up and lets the Captain have his chair back::

Host CO_Claymore says:
CSO: Energize...

CEO_Hoyt says:
*EO*Come up here and give the CTO a hand with the Tactical Console

CSO_Washudoin says:
Tsail/CO: Understood  :: Pushes the 'button' ::

EO_Kone says:
*CEO*: Aye sir in route.  ::heads for the turbolift::

CEO_Hoyt says:
XO: Commander... permission to leave the bridge ::gives a glare at Tsail::

Host CO_Claymore says:
XO: I don't think we need to bother with the Romulan ship anymore. Tsail: I assume that we damaged you enough that they'll need to return to a base for repairs before going back into a tactical situation.

Host Tsail says:
ACTION:  The crew from the Talmore are transported to the Falchion's cargo bay.

CTO_Mrlr says:
::stands up leaning on the console:: CEO: I need some replacement boards here.  These are shot. ::tosses the one she's holding back behind her again and dives back into her console::

CSO_Washudoin says:
CO: They are in the cargo hold and inside of a force field, and weapons are all disabled.

CEO_Hoyt says:
CTO: Mr.Kone is on his way up to give you a hand...

XO_Danforth says:
CEO: Permission granted.

Host Tsail says:
::nods:: CO: We could use assistance in getting to your station for repairs.  However, that will have to wait until the remaining crew are in custody. 

XO_Danforth says:
*CNS*: Counselor Walland, report to the bridge please.

XO_Danforth says:
<Walland> *XO*: Aye, sir.

EO_Kone says:
::exits the turbolift onto the bridge and walks over to the CTO:: CTO: EO Kone reporting as ordered

Host Tsail says:
::notices the Chief Engineer's glare:: CEO: Of course, Lieutenant.  My apologies to you as well.  An engineer's love is his ship.

CTO_Mrlr says:
CEO: Good. ::doesn't like the way he looked at T'sail and made a mental note to have her security people watch him when he was around any of the 'guests'...calls and tells Dee to watch him::

Host Tsail says:
CSO: How many survivors did you retrieve?

Host CO_Claymore says:
Tsail: I don't understand, is there something aboard that ship that requires us to capture it. I'd like to cut losses here and let them return.

CTO_Mrlr says:
::smiles at the new EO:: EO: Ens... thank you.  ::holds up the burnt cards and points to the console:: I need this up and running… the secondary console is in worse shape.

CEO_Hoyt says:
T'sail: You have no right to say anything about D'han. ::allows the lift doors to close and takes it to sickbay::

FCO_Thelsh says:
::finishes rerouting isolinear ships and comes up with a handful of spare wires...to which he just shrugs...and begins running tests again::

Host Tsail says:
CO:  Of course, you have a minimal crew... the Klingon vessel is still in your possession?

EO_Kone says:
CTO: I will get on it immediately. :: takes the burnt cards and begins inspecting the console to make repairs::

CSO_Washudoin says:
Tsail: 15 bodies, 10 living.

CTO_Mrlr says:
::walks over to the XO:: XO: Sir, may I have a word with you... privately?

XO_Danforth says:
::notices the efficiency of EO Kone and makes a mental note that we may have to promote him some time soon.::

Host CO_Claymore says:
Tsail: Back at our station being investigated.

CEO_Hoyt says:
::enters sickbay::

XO_Danforth says:
CTO: Of course, Mrlr.  I'm always open to you.  ::seeing that the Captain has the bridge, he heads to the conference room to talk with the CTO::

CTO_Mrlr says:
<Sec guys> ::standing watch over the newly arrived people::

Host Tsail says:
::raises an eyebrow at the CEO's outburst and nods at the CSO:: CSO: Thank you, Commander.  CO:  Then we will as you suggest, cut losses and return to your station. 

Host Tsail says:
CO:  Once we're there, I'll commandeer the Klingon vessel and continue our mission.  

CSO_Washudoin says:
:: Nods to Tsail, continues his duty ::

FCO_Thelsh says:
<Dr. Smith>: CEO: What can I do for you Chief?

CTO_Mrlr says:
::follows the XO into the conference room and waits until the door shuts before turning to him:: XO: Sir, I understand that the CEO will be upset and angry...but I believe he should be kept away from our 'guests' and only allowed minimal contact.  He has the look of a man out for revenge.

CEO_Hoyt says:
Smith: I would like see D'han.

Host CO_Claymore says:
::almost laughs but restrains himself:: Tsail: You know I really don't like your attitude of assuming that I will go along with everything you suggest. Who are you and what are you doing?

XO_Danforth says:
::thinks about what the CTO has said and nods:: CTO: I agree, but at the same time, he needs to work this out.  He is going to need to overcome his generalization of all Romulans to the ones who did this horrible act.  If not, things will occur as they did back on my home planet of Earth over 400 years ago...

EO_Kone says:
::gets the necessary replacement card from his engineering tool kit and continues repairing the console::

Host Tsail says:
CO:  Ah, yes.  The explanation I promised you.  ::nods:: My name is actually S'lara and I'm a Commander in Starfleet Intelligence.

XO_Danforth says:
CTO: During those dark times, humans would kill other humans based on their skin color or the shape of their eyes or their sexual orientation.  It was because they couldn't get over their fears and prejudice.

XO_Danforth says:
CTO: I don't want the same thing happening in microcosm on this ship or our station.

XO_Danforth says:
CTO: Do you have any suggestions?

Host CO_Claymore says:
::walks over to his chair and flips up the console:: Tsail/S'lara: Then I assume you'll know what I want next... ::waits for code::

Host Tsail says:
CO: My assignment was to infiltrate the T'laran terrorist organization and find out their route for obtaining biological weapons.

Host Tsail says:
CO: S'lara Tau, Theta, Mu 0070

Host CO_Claymore says:
::enters code and reviews data::

FCO_Thelsh says:
<Dr. Smith> *XO*: Commander, this is Dr. Smith.  Chief Hoyt is here requesting to see D'han Julline.  Are there any visitation restrictions, given our current situation?  ::feeling unsure and inexperienced in a position too high for his taste::

Host Tsail says:
CO: That code should unlock my personnel file and current assignment.

CTO_Mrlr says:
XO: Yes sir...but not here and not now.  A rogue officer that is out for revenge will more than likely get his own people killed than attack the ones that he is trying to kill.  I suggest we keep him at repairs far away from wherever the Romulans will be for now.  Then work with him on the station with counselors.

FCO_Thelsh says:
::finishes the first batch of tests on the nav systems and begins something a bit more complex::

CTO_Mrlr says:
XO: I have too few people and too little resources to spare trying to keep tabs on one of our own.

Host Tsail says:
CO:  I started out with a team of 25 agents, and there are now 10 survivors of that team.

Host CO_Claymore says:
Tsail: It would seem so, but I had someone give me similar information that got all this started. Do you know who Lt. Richards is?

CEO_Hoyt says:
::goes past the doctor into the morgue and opens the space::

XO_Danforth says:
CTO: Well, that is definitely true.  I'll assign him to work on the sensor array.  Maybe a little alone time thinking about life will help him out.  Satisfactory Lt.?

XO_Danforth says:
*Dr. Smith*: Go ahead, Doctor.  But please keep an eye on him and let me know if anything...happens.

Host Tsail says:
::nods:: CO: Regrettably so.  He brings trouble wherever he goes.  He's actually our liaison.  He was to obtain the weapons from the Klingons and join the Packled crew before returning to the rendezvous.

Host Tsail says:
CO:  What did he do this time?

FCO_Thelsh says:
<Dr. Smith> ::tries to look authoritative and say something to the effect of "Wait a minute, you can't go in there"...but fails miserably and just sighs, the situation already out of his incapable hands::  *XO*: I'll  t..try sir.

CTO_Mrlr says:
XO: Thank you, sir.  ::smiles grimly:: I only want to get the rest of our crew back to the station safely.

XO_Danforth says:
*Dr. Smith*: Also, let me know when he leaves sickbay.

XO_Danforth says:
CTO: So do I, Mrlr.  So do I.  When we get back, I'm treating you to that chilidog I keep promising you.

XO_Danforth says:
CTO: Are you up for it?

CEO_Hoyt says:
::sits down beside her and just sits there::

Host Tsail says:
ACTION: The repairs continue on schedule and ETA to travel ready is 10 minutes.

FCO_Thelsh says:
<Dr. Smith> *XO*: Understood s..sir.

CTO_Mrlr says:
::chuckles and winces a bit as her ribs creaked some more:: XO: Yes sir...more than ready for it.  But now I had better get back to that console and see if I can actually see what I am shooting at.

Host CO_Claymore says:
Tsail: We'll leave it at insubordination for now, I'll have the full list when I bring him up for charges... Now the question is, what do you need to accomplish so that we can go home and return to normal?

XO_Danforth says:
CTO: ::laughs a bit and smiles at the ever-friendly Mrlr:: Dismissed Lt.

FCO_Thelsh says:
<Dr. Smith>: Watches the Chief closely, but tries not to stare.  ::Very nervous:

XO_Danforth says:
::enters the bridge again and notices the counselor patiently waiting::

Host Tsail says:
CO: I need to get the weapons that are on the Klingon ship, get Richards, and head to the Neutral Zone to rendezvous with the head of the T'laran organization.

CTO_Mrlr says:
::grins and heads back to the bridge and leans over the tactical console:: EO: How are things going? ::stares at him with her big cat eyes::

Host Tsail says:
CO: It is imperative that those weapons not pass into enemy hands.

XO_Danforth says:
CNS Walland: Counselor, how is the crew doing?

XO_Danforth says:
<CNS>: XO: As well as can be expected given the situation.  I sense that overall, things are still pretty tense and the Romulans on board are not making matters easier.

FCO_Thelsh says:
::smiles, his antennae twitching happily as the tests continue to come back positive::  

CEO_Hoyt says:
::hits the button and closes it and walks out into the corridor and sets his comm badge on the deck. Takes the nearest lift to Holodeck 1:::

CSO_Washudoin says:
:: Continues to replace any burnt out wires around the consol, making some adjustment to any programs that have been damaged in the sensors, just about completed ::

EO_Kone says:
::turns and ends up looking the CTO directly in the eye:: CTO: Fine, ah just fine.  I will have the repairs done shortly

Host CO_Claymore says:
::thinks a moment:: Tsail: I can't make that decision, but we will get started on it just in case.  FCO: Can we return to the station?

FCO_Thelsh says:
XO: Looks like we got that miracle sir, we should be ready to move in another 10 minutes.

CTO_Mrlr says:
::smiles and thinks the EO is very good looking and then mentally thwaps herself....now is not the time or place:: EO: Good, thank you.

Host Tsail says:
::nods:: CO: Understood, Captain.  With your permission, I would like to go check on the survivors of my team.

XO_Danforth says:
FCO: Excellent, Mr. Thelsh.  Good going.

CEO_Hoyt says:
::enters the Holodeck:: Computer: Begin program Hoyt Alpha 12, set at highest level.

EO_Kone says:
CTO: I will keep you advised ma'am.  ::thinks to himself he better get back to work before he gets himself in trouble::

XO_Danforth says:
CO: Sir, we'll be ready to head home in just 10 minutes.

FCO_Thelsh says:
<Dr. Smith> ::looks around as if coming out of a daze and realizes the Chief is gone::

Host CO_Claymore says:
::looks over to some security officer and motions toward them:: Tsail: They'll escort you, I'll get you an answer as soon as possible.

FCO_Thelsh says:
<Dr. Smith> ::walks out into the hall and spots a comm badge on the ground...a worried look develops on his face, and he suddenly doesn't want to be here::

Host Tsail says:
ACTION: The holoprogram begins with multiple Romulan targets appearing throughout the holodeck.

FCO_Thelsh says:
<Dr. Smith> *XO*:  Uh... s..sir... b...bad news sir.  The Chief... he left... and well... I... I don't know where he went.

CEO_Hoyt says:
::starts taking them down one by one, the scene back on the Talmore starts to play out in his mind.::

XO_Danforth says:
::thinks to himself...darn it!:: *Dr. Smith*: Thank you, Doctor.

Host Tsail says:
::nods:: CO: Thank you, Captain.  ::leaves the bridge with the security escort::

XO_Danforth says:
CEO: Chief....

Host CO_Claymore says:
XO: 10 minutes? Where is the chief? Can we get a little more haste on it?

XO_Danforth says:
*CEO*: Chief....

CSO_Washudoin says:
:: Gets sensors and scanners working to nominal performance ::

XO_Danforth says:
CO: Yes, sir.  ::wonders where the chief is himself::

FCO_Thelsh says:
<Dr. Smith> ::answers the comm badge::  *XO*: Uh... s..sir... he… he… he left his comm badge... sir.

CTO_Mrlr says:
::sees the targeting scanners light up one by one of her console:: EO: Ahhh... that is much better.  I always like to see what I am shooting at. ::grins::

XO_Danforth says:
Computer: Computer, locate Chief Engineer Hoyt.

Host CO_Claymore says:
XO: You get on it, I'd like to get out of here in five minutes. Set course and engage as soon as we are ready I'll be in conference in the ready room.

Host Tsail says:
<Computer> XO: Chief Engineer Hoyt is in holodeck one.

XO_Danforth says:
CO: Five minutes.  Yes, sir.

Host CO_Claymore says:
::begins to step off the bridge::

CEO_Hoyt says:
::takes down a few more targets::

XO_Danforth says:
EO: Mr. Kone.  I have an important job for you.

EO_Kone says:
CTO: Thank you ma'am, is there any thing else I can do... ah I mean what is it you need repaired next?

XO_Danforth says:
::motions for the Ensign to approach::

CTO_Mrlr says:
::smiles at the EO and points him towards the XO::

Host CO_Claymore says:
::hears the computer's reply:: XO: And find out why the Chief is in the holodeck during this situation. ::enters ready room::

FCO_Thelsh says:
::starts running the final batch of tests on the navigation console, convinced that nothing could go wrong at this point::

EO_Kone says:
::turns to talk to the XO realizing he has been caught napping on the job:: XO: Yes sir, what are my orders?

CSO_Washudoin says:
:: Overhears the Captain and shakes his head a bit ::

CEO_Hoyt says:
::drops his phaser and starts going hand to hand::

XO_Danforth says:
EO: I need you to get the ship moving in 5 minutes.  Is that understood?  I need warp power and impulse engines back on line in half the time.

Host CO_Claymore says:
Computer: Priority one channel, Admiral T'Sar

CTO_Mrlr says:
::her ears twitch at what the CO and said and she sighs:: XO: Sir....would you like for me to go and ...ah...help the CEO?

Host CO_Claymore says:
::moves around and sits behind desk::

XO_Danforth says:
FCO: You have 5 minutes, Mr. Thelsh.  Just 5.

EO_Kone says:
XO:Understood Sir, I will try my best

FCO_Thelsh says:
::grumbles something in Andorian::  XO: Right sir.

XO_Danforth says:
CTO: Yes.  Mrlr.  I need it done right now.

Host Adm_T`sar says:
ACTION: Admiral T'Sar's image appears on screen.

XO_Danforth says:
::gives her that understanding look that shipmates give when they know what each other is thinking::

Host CO_Claymore says:
COMM: T'sar: Admiral ::respectfully::

XO_Danforth says:
CSO: Commander, can you please help the FCO.  We need to get going in 5 minutes.

Host Adm_T`sar says:
COM: Falchion: CO: Captain, Claymore, I assume that you have retrieved your away team?

CTO_Mrlr says:
XO: Aye sir. ::returns the look and leaves the bridge and heads for the holodeck::

XO_Danforth says:
CSO: I told the Captain we'd be ready and darn it, we're going to be.

EO_Kone says:
::turns and picks up his tool kit. double times it to the turbolift as the door shut:: Computer: Engineering level

CTO_Mrlr says:
::walks up to the holodeck and tries to open the door::

CSO_Washudoin says:
XO: Understood, I'm on it Sir. FCO: Let's get this thing moving. : Goes and lends a hand ::

XO_Danforth says:
CNS: It's days like this that try a troubled soul, counselor.

XO_Danforth says:
<CNS>: XO: I understand, sir.

Host CO_Claymore says:
COMM: Arcadia: T'sar: Yes, ::grim:: with one casualty, my Chief Medical Officer. But that's not why I'm contacting you. I've had an interesting turn of events. The Romulan captain turns out to be a Vulcan agent, we've retrieved her and her team. But she wants to take Richards, the weapons, and the Klingon ship to a rendezvous point to complete her mission

CEO_Hoyt says:
::program ends::

FCO_Thelsh says:
::runs the final batch of tests on the nav system with the CSO's assistance::  XO: It works!  It works!  

XO_Danforth says:
CNS: I think the CEO is going to need your help, and I'm going to have to ask you to help him regardless of whether or not he wants it.

EO_Kone says:
::exits the turbolift and goes directly to the engineering console to check damage status::

CSO_Washudoin says:
FCO: Excellent.

FCO_Thelsh says:
::antennae twitch happily::

CTO_Mrlr says:
::finds it locked as a program is running and overrides the lock just in time to see a few Romulan bodies disappear as the program ends:: CEO: Hello.  Looks like you were having a workout. ::said mildly::

Host Adm_T`sar says:
COM: CO: My condolences on your loss, Captain.  Did you verify this agent’s mission and identity?

CEO_Hoyt says:
::sits in the middle of the holo-grid:: Mrlr: I take it you were told to watch me eh?

CSO_Washudoin says:
XO: Sir, we're ready to go. :: Pats the FCO's back  and returns to science ::

Host CO_Claymore says:
COMM: T'sar: Verified, but I am still reluctant. Lt Richards checked out and he caused most of this trouble. And while I'm on Richards, I'd prefer to keep him locked in a brig so that charges can be brought.

EO_Kone says:
::dispatches other engineers to finish emergency repairs on the impulse drive and heads to the warp core to make repairs:: EO's: Remember this ship has to be moving in 5 minutes XO' orders

CTO_Mrlr says:
CEO: Actually it was my idea.

CEO_Hoyt says:
CTO: Thanx for the trust factor.

XO_Danforth says:
FCO/CSO: I knew I could count on the two of you.  Get us ready.  Plot a course for home Mr. Thelsh.

Host Adm_T`sar says:
COM: CO: I understand your reluctance, Captain.  However if Richards is part of her mission, then we'll heed her requests.  However, we will file all the proper charges and complaints.

Host Adm_T`sar says:
COM: CO: Richards will receive the proper disciplinary action for his actions.

Host CO_Claymore says:
COMM: T'sar: Understood, however her request did not specify his part. Do I have permission to screen that before approving it?

FCO_Thelsh says:
XO: Aye aye sir.  ::enters a course for Arcadia Station::

Host Adm_T`sar says:
COMM: CO: Yes, Captain.  However, I am inclined to let her have Richards if for no other reason than to get him out of my sector.  

CTO_Mrlr says:
::shrugs and leans against the wall by the door:: CEO: Do you think you are the only one that has lost a loved one and wanted revenge?  ::looks at him and softens her tone:: Actually this is probably the best therapy for you if not taken too far. ::waves her paw around where the bodies were a moment ago::

XO_Danforth says:
*EO*: How are we doing ensign?

CSO_Washudoin says:
:: Glad to be on the way home ::

Host Adm_T`sar says:
ACTION:  Engines are back online and ready for the return trip to Arcadia.

EO_Kone says:
*XO*: Warp drive is at your command sir

XO_Danforth says:
*EO*: Great job, Ensign.

XO_Danforth says:
FCO: Take us home, Mr. Thelsh.  Take us home.

XO_Danforth says:
FCO: Warp engines.  Engage!

CEO_Hoyt says:
::just sits in silence::

FCO_Thelsh says:
XO: You bet sir!  ::engages warp drive, antannae twitching happily::

XO_Danforth says:
*CO*: Sir, I'm happy to report we're on our way home.  ::notices the time is only 4 minutes and 34 seconds::

Host Adm_T`sar says:
ACTION: At Thelsh's touch the engines jump to life and the Falchion surges toward Arcadia Station.

Host Adm_T`sar says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Pause Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>


